DINE-IN

NEW MENU
INDIAN | TANDOOR |BRIYANI
CHINESE | NAATI | CONTINENTAL
Dear Guest,
Welcome to VARVATHI, Enjoy your Leisure. Pleasure. Dining experience.
Here is our updated Menu based on feedback received & popular demand. We appreciate
your business and our commitment is to deliver tasty, quality food and good service
consistently.

Kindly follow us on GOOGLE, FACEBOOK, DINE-OUT, MAGICPIN & ZOMATO to
avail best offers
Mathiyazhagan P

Chandra Vasireddy

Director, Machaa F&B Pvt Ltd

Director, Machaa F &B Pvt Ltd

_______________________________________________________________
www.varvathi.com

order@varvathi.com
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SALAD

Rs

GARDEN GREEN SALAD

120

Sliced Onion, Tomato, Carrot, Cucumber served with green chilli and lemon slice

CLASSIC CEASAR VEG SALAD

160

Fresh ice berg lettuce and broccoli with bell pepper, with fresh cream, mayo & mustard dressing AWESOME

CLASSIC CEASAR GRILLED CHICKEN Salad

180

Fresh chicken sliced grilled mixed with lettuce, broccoli, bell pepper, added cream, mustard, lemon dressing.

SMOKED PRAWN Salad

200

Fresh prawns smoked in oven and broccoli, lettuce, dressing with pepper & salt, and olive oil

SOUP
VEG

Rs

CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP 

110

Fresh tomato blenched with hot water, added salt, pepper, garlic & coriander roots

CLEAR VEG SOUP

115

Fresh mushroom and broccoli with salt, black pepper topped with sesame oil Dr. HEALTHY

SWEET CORN VEG SOUP

120

American corn with Chinese vegetable, salt and pepper, scallion

CILANTRO LIME VEG SOUP

120

Fresh ground coriander with pepper and lemon juice, Chinese vegetable

MANCHOW VEG SOUP (spicy)

130

Fresh chopped Chinese vegetables, mushroom with salt, vinegar, pepper and soya sauce, served with fried noodles

NON-VEG

Rs.

MANCHOW SOUP - Chicken/Prawn (spicy)

140 / 170

Fresh tender chicken/prawn minced with chopped Chinese vegetable, mushroom salt and vinegar, soya
sauce, served with fried noodles. SIMPLY SUPER!

CILANTRO LIME SOUP Chicken/Prawn

130 / 160

Fresh chopped chicken / prawns with coriander, pepper and lemon juice, Chinese vegetable

CLEAR SOUP Chicken/Prawn

125 / 155

Fresh chopped chicken / prawns and broccoli with salt, black pepper served with sesame oil

SWEET CORN SOUP Chicken/Prawn

125 / 155

American corn with chopped chicken / prawns, Chinese vegetable, salt, pepper & scallion Mr. WORLDWIDE

INDIAN CHICKEN Soup

135

Fresh chopped chicken boiled in Indian spice with fresh spinach and tomato, lemon juice served with coriander
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STARTERS
VEG

Rs

CORN PAKODA

110

Fresh American Corn chopped mixed Indian spice, made tikki, deep fried, served with mint chutney AWESOME

SILVER TIKKI

110

Boiled Potato, bean, carrot mashed & made into tikki. rolled in sooji, deep fried served with mint chutney

VEG KUR KURAY

110

Boiled Potato, bean, carrot mashed & made into Kur Kuray topped with broken papad

VEG SEEKH KABAB

130

Boiled Potato, bean, carrot mashed & roasted in tandoor oven served with mint chutney MASTER PIECE

PANEER MALAI SEEKH

165

Boiled Potato & fresh paneer mashed together & roasted in Tandoor oven served with mint chutney

TANDOOR PANEER TIKKA LAL/ HARIYALI PANEER TIKKA / PANEER ACHARI TIKKA

165

Slice cottage cheese, cubes onion, tomato, capsicum, marinated hang curd, Indian spices roasted in Indian oven

PANEER CHILLI / PANEER 65 (spicy)

165

Cubes Paneer deep fried toasted with curd, curry leaves and garlic. PANEER LOVER’s PARADISE

MEXICAN CHILLI POTATO (spicy)

130

Potato sliced deep fried with bell pepper tossed with fresh red chilli paste served with scallion

AMERICAN CRISPY CORN SALT & PEPPER

130

American corn deep fried tossed in salt & pepper, served with scallion ONE DIRECTION to Yummy

BABY CORN CHILLI / MANCHURIAN (spicy)

150

Fresh baby corn fried with green chilli, and bell pepper, soya sauce, served with scallion

GOBI CHILLI / MANCHURIAN

130

Fresh cauliflower deep fried toasted in hot red chilli paste and soya sauce, roast garlic

MUSHROOM PEPPER FRY (spicy)

155

Fresh mushroom sliced deep fried toasted with black pepper, and curry leaves YOU JUST LOVE IT

MUSHROOM CHILLI / MANCHURIAN (spicy)

155

Fresh mushroom sliced deep fried toasted with black pepper, and curry leaves.

NON-VEG

Rs

GUNTUR CHICKEN (Boneless - spicy)

240

Boneless chicken roasted Indian oven cube cut, tossed red chilli paste, garam masala, turmeric, cumin, served with
curry leaves BRAND AMBASSADOR

GOAN CHILLI CHICKEN (Boneless)

240

Boneless chicken cut diamond deep fried, roasted in Ghee with Goan masala, Indian spices served with curry leaves

CHETTINAD CHICKEN Fry (spicy)

225

Fresh boiled chicken cut to bone, tossed in Chettinad masala, chilli paste served with curry leaves SPICE GIRL
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STARTERS
NON-VEG

Rs

MANGALORE CHICKEN GHEE Roast

225

Fresh boiled chicken cut to bone roasted in Ghee tossed Karnataka hand ground spices, red chilli paste served with
curry leaves

TANDOOR CHICKEN - Full / Half

395 / 225

Tender Whole/ Half chicken marinated in hang curd, Indian homemade garam masala, mustard oil, ginger garlic paste,
roasted in Indian oven served with mint chutney & tandoor salad SIMPLY SUPERB

AFGHANI CHICKEN Kabab

260

Juicy chicken boneless piece marinated in hang curd, fresh cream, cheese, Indian spices roasted in Indian oven.

MURG RESHMI Kabab

260

Juicy chicken boneless piece marinated in hang curd, fresh cream, cheese, Indian spices topped with egg

PEPPER MALAI CHICKEN Kabab

260

Juicy chicken leg boneless piece marinated in hang curd & pepper, cashew nut and cream, coriander roots roasted in
Indian oven served with mint chutney tandoor salad

KALMI Kabab 

260

Juicy chicken leg, Indian spices, marinated hang curd, lemon juice, roasted in Indian oven

MURG ACHARI TIKKA (spicy)

260

Juicy chicken leg boneless piece marinated in hang curd, black til, & homemade pickle, Indian spices roasted
in Indian oven served with salad SPICE GIRL

CHICKEN LOLLIPOP

225

Marinated tender chicken wings with salt, pepper, red chilli paste deep fried served with hot garlic sauce

ORIENTAL CHILLI CHICKEN (spicy)

240

Tender shattered boneless chicken with Chinese vegetable, fresh red chilli, soya sauce, salt & pepper served with scallion.

HUNAN CHICKEN (spicy)

240

Tender shattered chicken with Chinese vegetable, red chilli, Hunan sauce, salt & pepper served with scallion.

ANDHRA MUTTON PEPPER Fry (spicy)

310

Mutton cut to bone roasted in red chilli paste, Indian spices, black pepper served with curry leaves MASTER PIECE

CHETTINAD MEEN VARUVAL - KING FISH Fry (spicy)

285

Sliced king fish marinated lemon juice, ginger garlic paste, Chettinad masala, roasted & served with onion salad

FISH KOLI VADA

285

Fish fingers marinated with South Indian spices, deep fired served with curry leaves & mint chutney

PAN FRIED CHILLI FISH

285

Fish fillet pan fried with chilli garlic and salt, pepper, and bell pepper served with scallion DON’T MISS IT

AJAWANI FISH

285

Fish fillet marinated with ajawani, lemon, yellow masala roasted in Indian oven served with mint chutney

MANGALORE PRAWN Roast (spicy)

295

Fresh prawns roasted in Ghee tossed Karnataka hand ground masala, chilli paste served with curry leaves AWESOME

TANDOOR PRAWNS

295

Fresh Prawns marinated with hand curd & tandoor red masala, roasted in Indian oven served with mint chutney

CHILLI PRAWN ORIENTAL Style

295

Fresh Prawns tossed in garlic, capsicum, onion, red chilli paste, soya sauce served with scallion
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VEG

MAIN COURSE / GRAVIES
GRAVIES
Rs

YELLOW DAL TADKA

140

Lentils tempered with rich aromatic spices, turmeric and butter served with coriander. YOU JUST LOVE IT

CHETTINAD KOLA URUNDAI (spicy)

160

Fresh toor dal boiled, mixed green chilli, pepper, curry leaves, made kofta, deep fried served with Chettinad gravy

ALOO GOBI MASALA / DRY

170

Boiled Aloo & Gobi mixed with north Indian masala served in yellow gravy

KASHMIRI DUM ALOO

210

Boiled Aloo stuffed with Paneer & cashew, deep fried and served with Kashmiri gravy.

PANEER BUTTER MASALA

210

Fresh Paneer cube cut mixed makhani gravy, cream served with butter Mr. WORLDWIDE

PANEER LABABDAR

210

Sliced cottage cheese marinated with garlic, butter and cream toasted in fry pan, mixed Indian herbs served with
cream and tomato gravy SIMPLY SUPERB

PANEER TIKKA MASALA (spicy)

210

Cottage cheese slice cut square roasted in Indian oven, mixed onion gravy, cream, butter, ghee & Indian spices
garnished with coriander and rogan

KADAI PANEER (spicy)

210

Paneer cube cut, capsicum, onion mixed with north Indian masala served in red gravy

MALAI KOFTA

210

Boiled Aloo mixed with Paneer & deep fried served in white gravy YOU JUST LOVE IT

VEG JHALFREZI (spicy)

180

Shattered vegetables, thin sliced paneer mixed with spicy Indian masala served in tangy gravy. SPICE GIRL

KADAI VEG (spicy)

190

Shattered vegetables, capsicum, onion mixed with north Indian masala served in red gravy

METHI MUTTER MALAI

210

Fresh mutter, cut methi leaves mixed with north Indian masala served in yellow gravy

KHAJU KHUMB MUTTER

240

Sliced cashew nut added mushroom cubes and green peas with Indian herbs and onion rich gravy served with cream
SIGNATURE DISH

VEG MANCURIAN GRAVY

170

Mixed vegetables bowl deep fried with shattered chilli, soya and hot garlic served with scallion
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MAIN COURSE / GRAVIES
GRAVIES
NON-VEG
CHICKEN KARAIKKUDI (spicy)

Rs
240

Tender chicken with bone boiled cooked in Chettinad garam masala, onion & tomato gravy served with curry leaves

CHICKEN AMARAVATHI (spicy)

240

Tender chicken with bone boiled cooked in Andhra spices, hot red chilli served with curry leaves. DON’T MISS IT

MANGALOREAN CHICKEN Curry

260

Tender chicken with bone boiled mixed coconut milk, South Indian spices served with curry leaves

MURG HYDERABADI

260

Tender chicken with bone boiled mixed chilli paste, onion and palak gravy served with curry leaves

MURG METHI MASALA

270

Tender chicken with bone boiled mixed methi masala served in yellow gravy NICE & LOVELY

BUTTER CHICKEN MASALA

280

Tender chicken boneless roasted Indian oven chop sliced, mixed makhani gravy, cream served with butter

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA (spicy)

270

Tender chicken boneless roasted Indian oven, mixed with onion and tomato gravy & Indian spices

MURG MAHARANI (spicy)

280

Tender chicken boneless roasted Indian oven mixed pepper, chilli paste, onion gravy garnished chilli oil SPICE GIRL

MURG AMRITSARI MASALA (spicy)

270

Tender chicken boneless roasted Indian oven mixed Amritsari masala, chilli, onion, tomato gravy, garnished chilli oil

KADAI CHICKEN (spicy)

270

Tender chicken boneless roasted Indian oven cube cut, capsicum, onion, north Indian masala served in red gravy

CRISPY CHICKEN with HUNAN SAUCE

270

Tender chicken chop sliced deep fried crispy mixed with soya sauce, Hunan sauce, sliced ginger, served with scallion

MUTTON PEPPER MASALA (spicy)

315

Mutton cut to bone marinated in pepper-garlic, red chilli paste, curry leaves, Indian spices mixed with onion gravy.

KASHMIRI MUTTON ROGAN JOSH 

315

Mutton cut to bone marinated in ginger garlic paste & Kashmiri cuisine masala, added Indian spices, rich onion
tomato gravy, garnished with Rogan oil. YOU JUST LOVE IT

ANDHRA ROYYALA IGURU – PRAWN CURRY (spicy)

325

Fresh prawn mixed traditional Andhra masala; red chilli paste, onion gravy, served with fried red chilli, curry leaves

CRISPY PRAWN with HUNAN SAUCE

270

Fresh prawn deep fried mixed with soya sauce, Hunan sauce, sliced ginger served with scallion

GOAN FISH CURRY 

275

Fresh cut fillet fish, mixed with coconut milk, garlic, added whole red chilli, coriander seeds, and tomato sliced,
coconut oil, mustard and curry leaves served with chilli oil SIGNATURE DISH

NELLORE FISH CURRY (spicy)

275

Fresh cut fillet fish mixed traditional Andhra masala, red chilli paste, onion gravy, served with fried red chilli, curry
leaves
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BRIYANIS (DUM & ASSORTED)
VEG

Rs

VEGETABLE BRIYANI (spicy) 

140

Steamed to perfection long grained basmati rice topped with fresh vegetables simmered in tomato, onion and spices
garnished mint served with raitha ONE DIRECTION to Yummy

PANEER BRIYANI / PANEER TIKKA BRIYANI

170/ 180

Steamed to perfection long grained basmati rice topped with fresh Paneer / Paneer Tikka simmered in tomato, onion
and spices garnished mint served with raitha

BABY CORN BRIYANI

160

Steamed to perfection long grained basmati rice topped with baby corn simmered in tomato, onion and spices
garnished mint served with raitha

MUSHROOM BRIYANI 

170

Steamed to perfection long grained basmati rice topped with mushroom simmered in tomato, onion and spices
garnished with mint served with raitha AWESOME!

VEG BRIYANI FAMILY/PARTY PACK (Serves for 4-5)

649

Vegetable Briyani, Paneer 65, Crispy Corn Salt & Pepper and Mini drinks VALUE FOR MONEY

NON-VEG

Rs

ROYALASEEMA CHICKEN DUM BRIYANI (spicy) 

Half / Full

160/ 210

Fresh juicy chicken cut bone marinated with curd, red chilli paste, Andhra spicy masala, steamed to perfection with
basmati rice, topped with sliced boiled egg, fresh mint served with raitha & sharua DUM MARO DUM…

Varvathi SPECIAL BRIYANI (Boneless Chicken)

Half / Full

190/ 260

Steamed to perfection long grain basmati rice (plain briyani rice) topped with boneless chicken marinated curd, black
pepper, chilli paste made semi gravy garnished sliced boiled egg, mint served with raitha & sharua SIGNATURE BRIYANI

Varvathi CHICKEN TIKKA /KABAB / LOLLIPOP BRIYANI

Half / Full

170/ 220

Royalseema Briyani rice topped with 2/3-piece CKN Tikka/ chicken fry kabab/ chicken Lollipop served with raitha & sharua

Varvathi EGG BRIYANI

170

Steamed to perfection long grain basmati rice topped with 3 boiled eggs semi-gravy served with raitha & sharua

Half / Full

ROYALSEEMA MUTTON BRIYANI (spicy)

210/ 290

Royalseema briyani rice (without chicken pieces) topped with mutton marinated with whole garam masala, curd, chilli
paste, garnished mint served with raitha & sharua

Varvathi FISH BRIYANI

290

Steamed to perfection long grain basmati rice topped with sliced fillet fish marinated in whole garam masala, curd,
chilli paste garnished mint served with raitha & sharua

Varvathi PRAWNS BRIYANI

320

Steamed to perfection long grain basmati rice topped with prawns marinated in whole garam masala, curd, chilli
paste garnished mint served with raitha & sharua DON’T MISS IT

Varvathi DUM BRIYANI FAMILY/PARTY Pack (Serves for 4-5)

799

Royalseema CKN Briyani, Chicken Kabab, Chilli chicken and mini drink VALUE FOR MONEY

Varvathi BONELESS BRIYANI FAMILY/PARTY Pack (Serves for 4-5)

899

Varvathi Boneless Chicken Briyani Chicken Kabab, Chilli chicken and mini drink VALUE FOR MONEY
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DONNE BRIYANI & NAATI Style
NAMMA NAATI Dishes

Rs

KSHATRIYA KABAB - CHICKEN/ FISH

140/ 160

Tender chicken cut to bone / sliced fillet fish marinated with naati (country side) masala, deep fried served with onion &
mint chutney

NAMMA CHILLI CHICKEN

140

Tender chicken cut to bone marinated green chilli paste, naati (country side) masala cooked to taste SIMPLY SUPERB

NAATI MUTTON PEPPER FRY

245

Mutton cut to bone roasted in oil, ginger garlic paste, pepper, naati (country side) masala pan fried served with cut onions

NAATI FISH FRY

245

Sliced fillet fish marinated ginger garlic paste, naati (country side) masala, pan fried served with cut onions

NAATI PRAWN FRY 

255

Prawns marinated ginger garlic paste, naati (country side) masala, pan fried served with cut onions

NAATI MUTTON MASALA (Gravy)

255

Mutton cut to bone marinated in ginger-garlic paste, chilli paste, naati masala gravy served with curry leaves

VARVATHI DONNE BRIYANI

Rs

Donne CHICKEN BRIYANI

140

Unique DONNE CKN Briyani with three chicken pieces served with raitha & sharua. CHANNAGIDA GURU…?

Donne BONELESS CHICKEN BRIYANI

190

Unique DONNE CKN Briyani rice topped with boneless chicken masala served with raitha & sharua. AWESOME!

Donne BONELESS CHICKEN TIKKA BRIYANI

170

Unique DONNE CKN Briyani rice topped with 3 piece boneless chicken tikka masala served with raitha & sharua

Donne BRIYANI with CKN KABAB / LOLLIPOP

170

Unique DONNE CKN Briyani rice topped with 3 pieces of KSHATRIYA CKN kabab / Lollipop served with raitha & sharua

Donne EGG BRIYANI

130

Unique DONNE CKN Briyani rice topped with three half slices of boiled egg served with raitha & sharua

Donne MUTTON BRIYANI

195

Unique DONNE CKN Briyani rice topped with three pieces mutton masala served with raitha & sharua

Donne FISH BRIYANI

190

Unique DONNE CKN Briyani rice topped with 3 slices fillet fish semi gravy served with raitha & sharua

Donne PRAWN BRIYANI

205

Unique DONNE CKN Briyani rice topped with prawns semi gravy masala served with raitha & sharua. DON’T MISS IT
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RICE & NOODLES
VEG

Rs

VEG PULAV

140

Fresh mix vegetables marinated with curd and ghee, green peas, Indian spices AWESOME!

JEERA RICE 

130

Steamed basmati rice toasted in butter, green chilli and Jeera

KASHMIRI PULAV

160

Fresh mix fruits, seasonal vegetables marinated with mint leaves, ghee, cashew nut, steamed in Indian oven

MUSHROOM FRIED RICE

175

Steamed bullet rice tossed in fresh mushroom, pepper and soya sauce served with scallion

ORIENTAL VEG FRIED RICE/NOODLES

175

Steamed bullet rice/noodles tossed in fresh mixed vegetable, salt, pepper and soya sauce served with scallion

SCHEZWAN VEG FRIED RICE/NOODLES (spicy)

175

Steamed bullet rice/noodles tossed in Schezwan sauce and vinegar, fresh vegetable, salt, pepper and soya sauce

CURD RICE

90

Steamed rice mixed with curd, mustard, and curry leaves. Miss. INDIA

STEAM RICE

70

Simply steamed rice

CHOICE OF RAITHA

50

Pineapple / Mix

NON-VEG

Rs

ORIENTAL FRIED RICE-NOODLES – EGG/ CKN / PRAWN

175/ 190/ 225

Steamed bullet rice/noodles tossed in fresh mixed vegetable, salt, pepper, soya sauce served with scallion

SCHEZWAN FRIED RICE/NOODLES – EGG/ CKN / PRAWN (spicy)

175/ 190/ 225

Steamed bullet rice/noodles tossed in Schezwan sauce, vinegar, fresh vegetable, salt, pepper served with scallion

INDIAN BREADS
Rs
Tandoor ROTI / Butter ROTI
NAAN - Plain / Butter NAAN/ Chilli Garlic NAAN
KULCHA - Plain / Butter KULCHA / Stuffed, Aloo KULCHA
CHAPATI (2 pieces) / PHULKA (2 pieces)
PARATA / Aloo PARATA
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CONTINENTAL

Rs

FRENCH FRIES

150

Frozen French Fries deep fried and served with mayonnaise sauce. MAKE YOU SMILE 

MEXICAN QUESADILLA – VEG / CHICKEN 

180/ 210

Fresh American corn, green & yellow zucchini, broccoli, baby corn, stuffed mozzarella cheese
wrapped in Taco served with mayo

PASTA – PENNE PASTA – VEG/ CHICKEN / PRAWN 

260/ 280/ 290

Penne Pasta tossed in creamy sauce and vegetable served with mozzarella cheese

PASTA – SPAGHETTI PASTA – VEG/ CHICKEN / PRAWN

260/ 280/ 290

Spaghetti Pasta tossed in fresh English vegetable, arrabbiata sauce served with mozzarella cheese

VARVATHI FUSION SIZZLER – VEG/ CHICKEN/ FISH/ PRAWN 

290/ 310/ 320/330

English vegetable, Chicken/ Fish/ Prawns added broccoli, baby corn, zucchini, butter garlic fusion with pasta Spaghetti
and mozzarella cheese, mash potato or butter rice and butter vegetable served in hot sizzler plate. YOU JUST LOVE IT

MOCKTAIL

Rs

VIRGIN BLUE LAGOON

130

Awesome Blue curacaos mixed with sugar syrup, lime juice, mint leaves & soda Mr. Naughty

PINK PANTHER

130

Awesome Grenadine mixed with sugar syrup, lime juice, mint leaves & soda Mrs. Caring

ORANGE SMOOTHIE

130

Orange syrup, honey, ice cream, sugar syrup nicely blended & serve to refresh you Miss. Refresh

LASSI / VARVATHI Special LASSI

60 / 90

Fresh curd blended with sweet or salt. For Special Lassi honey & Ice-cream added Mr. Cool Dude

Rs
50 / 60

FRESH LIME Juice / Soda
Fresh lime juice mixed with Soda sweet or salt or sweet & salt

AERATED DRINKS served in glass

35

Coke / Sprite / Thumsup / Fanta

MANGO DRINK

40

BOTTLED WATER

MRP

SWEET ENDING

Rs

GULAB JAMUN (2 Piece) 

75

Khova mixed with flour added sugar syrup served hot. THE SECRET DATE

Rs
110

GAJJAR HALWA
Grated carrot mixed with full fat milk, cashew nut, raisins, and almonds served hot

BELE OBBATTU (2 Pieces / 4 Pieces)

50 / 90

Channa dal mixed with dry fruits, jaggery, rice flour, ghee made into patties pan fried served hot

CHOICE OF ICE-CREAM (2 scoops) - Vanilla / Chocolate / Strawberry
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